
Last year, our community was made aware of our local food

insecurity like never before.  Not only did the basic need for

food become immediately evident - but access to food came to

the forefront as well.  When many services shut down last

spring, confusion, fear and a bit of panic was felt by all of us –

but not nearly as much as by those without a support system. 

 LCFI formed in an effort to coordinate and build on our existing 
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LCFI is a collaboration of non-profits, businesses, and individuals who have come together to
ensure food security in Lincoln County, Maine. Together, we run a meal delivery program, a

volunteer network, a hotline for resource navigation, and provide support to our food pantries.

resources to connect people in our community to food; and in one of the most frightening times

we’ve collectively experienced, LCFI delivered meals and food supplies to those who were not able

to safely access our community’s existing networks. 

When COVID hit, a local business owner heard from her friends, neighbors and customers that they

needed food, and she got busy in her own kitchen.  Hot food and basic supplies were prepared and

delivered to people right away.  The effort kept building and organically expanded to a wide network

of people in the community who wanted to help.  As the pandemic deepened, and it dawned on all

that we were in it for the long haul, this small yet mighty group formed the Lincoln County Food

Initiative, creating a hotline, volunteer list, social media presence, drivers, and home delivery system.

For the last year, with the support of Camp Kieve’s kitchen, and dozens of volunteers, LCFI brings

homemade meals and food staples to about 50 households twice a week.

Today, with the heat of COVID somewhat tempered, we have a little time to reflect. Lincoln

County’s food security partners have done tremendous work, learned a great deal, and have been

forever changed from this community effort of feeding each other. 

Although COVID is not over, LCFI will ensure that the people who still need food delivery will get it

and is moving into the next phase of food security support.  Just as LCFI began the shift at how we

look at charitable food delivery, LCFI is shifting in response to the needs in our local food security

landscape.  



frequently asked questions
HOW ARE WE SHIFTING IN RESPONSE?
Camp Kieve has been an amazing partner in preparing meals for delivery twice a week for the
past year. As they shift back to their core mission, LCFI is shifting and is thrilled to partner with
Rising Tide’s Loving Local Meals program to continue preparing meals for LCFI deliveries. We
are busy connecting with all of our recipients to present this new option to them. LCFI is
continuing to support our local food pantries through bi-monthly meetings in which we share,
coordinate, learn, and problem solve. We will also maintain our social media presence, and
maintain the LCFI hotline.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN I CALL THE HOTLINE?
Our LCFI hotline is still “hot” and we encourage anyone who is in need of food assistance to call
563-6658 and leave a message. We are committed to responding within 24-48 hours (but
usually same day) to identify the best community resources to meet someone’s needs. 

WHAT SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE?
One size does not fit all, so we strive to identify the best available resources to meet someone’s
needs. This may include a referral to a food pantry, getting signed up for prepared meal delivery,
emergency food boxes, or referrals to other food access programs. LCFI is continuing to offer
prepared meals delivered to homes, and is supporting food pantries with delivery if
transportation is a barrier. We recognize that the food system landscape is changing, and we
strive to be responsive.
 

I DONATED TO LCFI, WHAT’S HAPPENING WITH MY DONATION?
Donations made to LCFI are still being used to cover the costs of food that is being prepared and
delivered to people in our community who need it most. Our human resources are provided
through volunteers, organizations donating staff time in-kind, or occasionally through grants.

HOW CAN I STAY INVOLVED WITH LCFI?
The collective network of our community’s resources help us all work better. LCFI has forged
new partnerships and collaborations throughout the food system network in Lincoln County,
and learned from the many other food security efforts taking place in our community. 

We welcome everyone to the table. LCFI will host a monthly meeting at which all food security
partners are invited to attend to stay connected with other system partners. These will begin in
April (we will send out more details on that separately). Additionally, LCFI will continue to host
food pantry zoom calls every other week to share, learn and problem solve. LCFI will continue
it’s social media presence. Following us on Facebook and Instagram will keep you in the loop.
We also are always looking for new volunteers.  



WHO IS LCFI?
We are everyone! LCFI began as a collective network of community partners, including

businesses, nonprofits, food pantries, and volunteers. Our core LCFI team for the last year

included representatives from Main Street Grocery, S. Fernald’s Country Store, Kieve Wavus

Education, CLC-YMCA, Healthy Lincoln County, Lincoln County Regional Planning Commission,

and Rotary Club of Damariscotta-Newcastle. Ultimately, LCFI is a network of community

partners working collaboratively on food security in Lincoln County. 

But if you’re looking for points of contact, Healthy Lincoln County is the administrative home for

LCFI, and as many of our partners shift out of emergency response and back to their regular

duties, we have recruited a transition team to help look at the midrange and long term planning

for LCFI, including: Heather Burt, Rising Tide Co-op; Sandy Gilbreath, Lincoln County Regional

Planning Commission; Kate Martin, Healthy Lincoln County; Marianne Pinkham, Damariscotta-

Newcastle Rotary Club; Mary Kate Reny, Lincoln County Gleaners; Suzanne Strachan, LCFI

Volunteer/Cheney Insurance; Megan Taft, Twin Villages Foodbank Farm; and Mary Turner,

Good Shepherd Food Bank. 

For more information, or if you are interested in being more involved, please contact Kate

Martin at Healthy Lincoln County: kmartin@healthylincolncounty.org 
 

 

FAQs ctd.

Finally, a very special thank you to the core team organizations who have given so
much of their time, resources, and kindness to LCFI over the past year.

Charlie Richardson, Lee Giberson, and the whole Kieve Wavus Education team
Rosie & Ricky Richards, S. Fernald's Country Store

Karen-Ann Hagar, CLC YMCA
Jane Gravel, Main Street Grocery

Marianne Pinkham and Damariscotta Newcastle Rotary Club Volunteers
Sandy Gilbreath, Lincoln County Regional Planning Commission

Jessica Breithaupt, Healthy Lincoln County


